
Minutes of the meeting  

 

Subject: MOL Group employees - stakeholder forum 

Date: 20th January, 2011 

Venue: MOL Headquarters, 2nd floor meeting room 

Participants: Peter Krajčír EWC vice-chairman 

 Ernő Bakos  EWC chairman 

 József Kovács  Member of EWC executive body 

 Margit Éblné Németh  EWC coordinator 

 dr. Bernadett 
Gulyásné Hende  

HR employees relationship senior  
manager 

 Viktória Márton  Group level SD and HSE director 

 Pál Kapusy  SD manager  

 Gábor Haraszti  SD panel leader  

 
The meeting was called in order to discuss  the MOL Group integrated 
Annual report and the SD structure and content of the company website 
together with the employees’ interest representatives, to collect 
development proposals and to provide  information regarding last year 
recommendations.  
 
Pál Kapusy greeted the participants and introduced the stakeholder 
engagement concept and content, those are concerned in the sphere of 
MOL and the stakeholder communication channels. He also presented 
the MOL Group integrated Annual report for 2009 and the main 
guidelines and concepts of the annual report for 2010 (which is very 
similar to the one for year 2009).  
 
The parties evaluated the proposals made at their last year meeting on 
similar issues. Those proposals were taken into account by MOL SD and 
HSE organisations and were completely built in to the SD summary and 
report for 2009.   
 
Pál Kapusy asked the employees’ representatives to express their 
opinion on the present SD content and activity.   
 
Participants’ statements, remarks and proposals: 

 József Kovács required to prepare a comprehensive analysis of 
the results of the SD engagement survey carried out in the MOL 
Group in December, 2010 and he asked the SD and HSE 
organisations to share its results later on – amongst others - with 
the executive body of the Works Council.  



 Pál Kapusy: the evaluation of the results is in progress, daughter 
companies’ and business summaries will be forwarded to the 
competent SD and HSE organisations in a week  and a group level 
comprehensive analysis is to be made as well.   

 Ernő Bakos proposed to publish an article in the trade union 
newspaper about the analysis along with an interview with Pál 
Kapusy. By that SD knowledge could be forwarded to a wider 
range of employees in an easy-to-understand form.  

 József Kovács highlighted the importance of the local 
stakeholders – those are concerned forums that was organised 
also at the TVK in 2010 and proposed to organise similar level 
events at other businesses and MOL Group sites.   

 Ernő Bakos wants also a trend analysis besides the numerical 
particulars of the employees’ satisfaction in the report for 2010, but  
dr. Bernadett Gulyásné Hende draw the attention to the 
difficulties of a group level trend calculation with the mostly non 
comparable data  due to the changes at the involved scope of the 
companies. She considers that the analysis can be completed 
rather at a company level.  

 
The participants of the forum summed up together the content of the 
Annual report and the website.  (We mention only pages remarks were 
made at.)  
 

 Work safety: 
 http://www.mol.hu/evesjelentes2009/fenntarthatosag/kozeppontban-
az-ember/munkavedelem There is a traditionally good relationship 
between the HSE organisation and the WC; WC has no extra 
requirement for completion. Viktória Márton mentioned that 
unfortunately the labour accidents frequency (LTIF) in 2010 got worse 
mostly due to bad weather conditions.  It is necessary to develop 
employees’ HSE engagement with special respect to accident 
prevention and reporting near misses. 

 

 Competitive compensation system and talent attraction: 
http://www.mol.hu/evesjelentes2009/fenntarthatosag/kozeppontban
-az-ember/tehetsegek-bevonzasa  
Ernő Bakos remarked that beside wages quickness is very 
important: to find and recruit good specialists as soon as possible.  
dr. Bernadett Gulyásné Hende summed up how much had been 
done lately in order to secure the MOL Group employees 
replacement. (Freshhh and Growww programs, Junior Freshhh and 
MasterM programs, cooperation with secondary and high schools, 
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universities). These issues are dealt with also in the Annual report 
and the website.   
Technical and natural science careers are not popular enough 
amongst the youth and that is why the company puts more stress 
on addressing the secondary and general schools in order to 
popularise these fields. Peter Krajčír agreed, too and reported 
similar problems regarding Slovnaft and its daughter companies.   
 

 HR development 
http://www.mol.hu/evesjelentes2009/fenntarthatosag/kozeppontban
-az-ember/tehetsegek-bevonzasa  
Parties found the content completely sufficient and adequate.  
 

 Employees’ engagement:  
http://www.mol.hu/hu/a_molrol/sd/kozeppontban_az_ember/egeszs
eg_es_munkavedelem/munkakorulmenyek/  
Parties found the content completely sufficient and adequate.  

 

 Equal opportunities (partnership and cooperation): 
http://www.mol.hu/evesjelentes2009/fenntarthatosag/kozeppontban
-az-ember/partnerseg-es-egyuttmukodes  
The participants appreciated the results achieved by the company 
in that field. dr. Bernadett Gulyásné Hende stated that in 2010 the 
equal opportunities plan of the MOL Plc. (as legal entity) was 
completed. Experience regarding the plan would be examined and 
made available for other MOL Group companies as well and similar 
initiatives would be expected at other places (for example TVK).  

 
Finally Pál Kapusy asked the participants, if there was anything 
important for the employees missing from the report.   
 
József Kovács proposed to revise the formation of 
suppliers/subcontractors chain also from SD point of view, as it was of a 
significant risk – regarding the employees’ satisfaction, too – and service 
quality could not be weaken. Viktória Márton informed those present that 
the revision of vendor management was going to be an outstanding 
project in 2011 (with the target to limit the number of subcontractors’ 
levels). 
 
József Kovács explained however 10 persons completed 40 years 
service time at the TVK, the life achievement award can be given only to 
3 persons out of the company workers.  That has a bad effect on the 
employees’ mood and engagement. That would be much better to 
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provide that award on basis of deserved right. dr. Bernadett Gulyásné 
Hende replied, that the employer acknowledged the employees’ loyalty 
by the old guard bonus. One of the conditions of the life achievement 
award is at least 25 years oil industry service and can be given to those 
created lasting value. The status of the life achievement award is given 
by the fact that 15-20 people out of the present or former employees of 
the Hungarian companies can be recognised by that award. The parties 
agreed though the question stretched beyond SD range it would be 
reasonable to deal with that kind of workers’ recognition in the report or 
in the website.  
 
In his closing words Pál Kapusy thanked the participants’ remarks and 
contributions.   
 
 

Dated as above 
 
 
Drawn by         Approved by 
Gábor Haraszti        Pál Kapusy  
 


